Dumet and Cumet:
Clad Wires Designed To Meet Specific
Exp a n s i o n/ C o ntracti o n C oeffi ci e nts
Achieving a vacuum tight seal
between the lead wires and the
glass envelope is one of the
most critical operations in lamp
manufacture.
Today this procedure is handled
with a high degree of reliability
by utilizing a specially tailored
wire material known throughout
the lighting industry as Dumet.

Since it was first formulated by
GF- over 60 years ago, nothing
hzrs come along to match the
excellent glass sealing properties

of this material.
Tbday, there are different varieties

of the Durnet, each designed to
meet special lamp making requirements. There are also
special grades for sealing television picture tubes, cathode ray
tubes and certain types of
serniconductors.

ln

sorne

of these applications,

Dumet has replaced such high
c()st nraterials as platinum.
Dumet wire consists of a nickel
iron core onto which a precise
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thickness of copper is metallurgically bonded. This combination

of

rnzrterials creates a radial coefllcient of expansion that closely
resembles that of a soft glass.
With the Dumet portion of a lead
rvire ernbedded in molten glass,
the two materials form a tight
brlnd as the seal cools donn.

Cumet
Like Dumet, Cumet is a clad
wire that meets specific engineering parameters. It consists of a
copper-sheath metallurgically

bonded to a low-carbon steel
core. Cumet thus combines the
good electrical conductivity of
copper and the strength of steel.

Lanp
Ieads

Seniconductor SIug Leads

Dumet Wire
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Dumet is made to exacting
specifications in order to meet
the sealing requirements of a
wide range of glass products,
f'<lreign or domestic. Once the
gl:rss expansion rate is known,
such variables as nickel content
<rf the c<rre wire (42/o and 477o
are standard), type of coating,
cladcling thickness, and other factors can be controlled to meet
the specification.
Borate and other coatings are
applied tcl the rvire surface to

Lamp Grade Dumet is used for
the seal section of two, three and
four part leads for'incandescent
lamps. Lamp Grade Dumet is
normally ordered with either a
borated or nickel-plated surface,
depending on the application, in
the diameter range of 10 to 30
mils. (.254 to .762mm.)
For sealing with higher expansion glasses (Corning Schott,
NGK); high lead glass, or for applications with longer seals, GE
recommends a slight variation
called Dumet II. This material
has a thinner copper cladding
and a heavier core wirq providing 47Vo nickel as opposed to
the 42% in rezular Dumet. This
composition provides a better
thermal expansion match for
sealing the materials described

enhance sealability.

In addition to defect free glass
sealing this GE product has the
electrical and thermal conduc.
tivity that is well suited for the
application.
Dumet also provides the elec.
trical resistivity desirable in a
wide range of lamp and electronic applications, a high

rnelting point, and good corrosi()n resistance.
Durnet is generally specified as
either Lamp Grade or Semiconcluctor Slug Grade.

Semiconductor Slug
Grade Dumet

Grade

Dumet

above.

The wide range of surface
finishes now available has made
it more important than ever to
accurately specify the desired oxide thickness for a given surface
condition. GE has developed an
oxide thickness tester in order to
quantify this critical Dumet
property.

I
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Another major application of
Dumet is for t\^'o-piece slug leads
firr glass encapsulated diodes and
capzrcitrlrs. Semiconductrlr slug
grade Dnrnet is available with the
tensile strength and oxide
thickness values r-equirrcd f<lr
these discrete electronic devices.
Becanse deformation

of the

tn'o.

piece slug lead can occur during
manufacturg GF. nr-ru' provides a
high ter-rsile str"ength Durnet. This
mzrterizrl pr<>vides a circular slug
()11

rr m()l'e consistent basis.

For applications such as
capacitor lead wires, a thicker
oxide is usually required for

hermetic glass sealing. In these
cases, high tensile properties may
be sacrificed to attain greater
oxide thickness.
Semiconductor slug grade Dumet
comes in standard diameters
ranging from 30 to 68 mils.
(.762 to 1.727mrn.) and is
ordered with either a leachresistant borated coating or an
oxidized surface.

ExpansionlContraction of Damet
this rezrson the optin-run-r seal
lengtll deper-rcls on the diameter
of the Duuret usecl. Figure 2
illustrates this relzrtionship.
Dut'tret ll, rvhicl-r is used fbr seal'
ing rvith higher expansicrt-t glzrsses
ancl n'hen longer seals zrre recluirecl, has radial ancl zrxial co'
etficieuts oI tlterrnal expansiort
thzrt ar-e even closer to glass than

lime glzrss as well as high and
kxt leittl glasses.
h'r Figut-e

l,

expzrnsion curves

of

Dumet ar-rd high lead glass are
conrpared.
llecause Dtttnet is a comP<lsite
nraterizrl, its axial ancl radial ther-

stzrncl:rrcl Dumet.

Expansion

AL

of Dumet

Typical Thermal Expansion

104

o

nral expattsious are different. For

llecattse its rztdial coefllcient of
thertrzrl expausion so closely mat'
ches that of' soft glasses, Dumet
rvire efl-ectively seals with soda
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. Dunet

for capacitors, rectifiers,
diodes, and othel electronic

leacls

It is also usecl for forrned
rvile patts fcrt' electt'onic com'
ponents, and in leacl u'ires for
electror-tic tubes and iucandescent

devices.

lamps.
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Figure
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The major ttse of Ctttnet wire is
the pigtail portion of tn'o Part

400

oC

ExPansion

500

Uniformity of this claclding
thickness and the circttlar closs
section of the steel core tt'ire aLe
important design factol-s. Both
affect the performance of Curnet.
Cumet's steel core Permits the
use of magnetic sorting ar-rd
handling equiPment in the

of pins, lead rt'ires
and other smzrll Pieces.
manufacture

Typical Dumet Diameter ' Seal
Length RelationshiP
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Redraw Dumet
and Cumet
For the more vertically integrated
cllstolttel-s, GE uol'r' offers both
Dttmet and Cumet for redr"awing
to srnaller dizrmeters. This
material is available in diameters
up to 0.250 rnils. (6.35rnm.)

l

Properties and Characteristics of Dumet and Cumet Wire
Dumet

Dumet ll

Cumet C-1006
30%

400k

Cumet

C-1018

30%

400k

Gladding Material
Copper, Min. Percent

9S.90

s9.90
Cladding Weight %

Copper, Cladding

18-26 {22 Nom.}

14.20 {17 Nom.l

99.90

99.90

gE

24

36

Gladding Thickness Ratio
Copper, Cladding Max: Min

2.0r.0

2.5.r.0

2.0J.0

2.0:1.0

Physical Properties
Tensile Strength, KPSI

100 Max.

100 Max.

65 Max.

Yield Strenoth, KPSI
% Elongation {10 in.l

80 Max.

B0 Max.
lU Min.

50 Max.

Min.

10

16

60 Max.
45 Max.

Min.

Min.

16

65 Max.
50 Max.
16

60 Max.
45 Max.

Min.

16

Min.

Thermal Properties
Coelf. Expansion,
25-400'C, r/rioC,10-i
Axial

50.65

Radial

80-r00

76.85
96.105

0.2.0.3

N.II

Not Oetermined
Not Determined

Not
Not

Determined
Determined

Conductivity, 20.200"C
Cal/cm/sechm'?,oC

0.38

0.46

0.38

0.46

Electrical Properties
Resistivity:
lTle'C[l'l

Circ. Milohms/ft.
Conductivity %/ACS

7.3.12.0

7.0.15.0

5.S

4.4

5.S

4.4

44.77

42.90

25.9

25.12

34.6
30

25.5

24.14

34.6
30

8.254

0.298

Br3

8.26

Density
lb/in3

0.298-0.301

gmicm3

8.26.8.32

0.299.0.301
8.29"8.32

Chemical Composition
Nickel

41.00.43.00

0.50

Cobalt

Max.

of Core by Weight

0.50
0.50
0.06
0.35
0.25

Carbon

0.fi1 Max.

Silicon
Chromium

0.25
0.20

Sulfur

0.015 Max.

0.015 Max.

Copper

015 Max.
0.02 Max.
0J5 Max.
0.08 Max.

0J5 Max.
0.02 Max.
0J5 Mar.
0.08 Max.

Remainder

Remainder

Phosphorus
Molybdenum

Titanium

lron

&

Residuals

%

Max.
Max.

0.75.1.25

Max.

BJt]

E

40

46.50.48.00

Manganese

Max.

0.292

40

0.25.0.40

Max.
Max.

0.08 Max.

0.60.0.90
0J5.0.20

Max.

0.05 Max

0.05

Max.

0"04 Max.

0.04

Max.

Remainder

Hemainder

Weldability
Dtnnet arrcl (ltrntet $'ir-e citn be
to a rvicle r-ange <lf fi:r.
rous, non-fbrxlus, nncl t'efl'2rct()rv

\velclecl

ln ueldinc- these n'ir-es, the unifirnn concentr-icit1' of the clatcl

nretals ancl allo)'s.

u'ir-es ltrovicles goocl alignrtrent
lltc toles. Tlris lcsrrlts irr con.
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sistentll' stx)ng
\velcls.

of

ar"rcl

reliable

o
Dumet Surface Goatings
In the borating

Borated Dumet

In lamp making,

glass'sealing is

sensitive to a number of
r'ariables. To enhance sealing the

Dumet wire is Produced to
achieve a precise oxide thickness
on its surface and is subsequentlY
coated with laYers of borate.

process, oxidized

envelope.

It

Ieach Resistant

sodium tetraborate.
The borate coating serves two
functions:
1.

In flame sealing, it

helPs Pre-

vent excessive oxidation of the

Dumet surface in the earlY
"sealins firesl' the time before
it is protected by the glass

2.

acts as a flttx, accelerating
the dissolution of the coPPer
oxide in the surrounding glass
envelope. This Provides a "wetting action' which aids in
sealing.

The thickness of the coating is
critical and is r"elated to the ox'
ide color, from Pale coPPer to a
dark, dusty red. The color can be
converted to a number using
ASTM color chart F29.
In order to quantify oxide thickness and eliminate the subjectivity of visual color matching, GE
has: developed a reliable oxide
thickness tester. Once the color/
oxide thickness lelationship has
been established, GE can varY the
manufacturing Process to meet
requirements for sPecific
applications.
A new horating line at GE's Carolina Welds plant
leatures powir assisted pay off, preoxidationhurners,'acid clean and rinse cycles, atnospheric
cooling tuhes, and tension reels to control the wire
speetllhrough the heating zones and horate
quench tank.

Oxidized Dumet
Oxidized Dumet is used in diode
and capacitor- slug lead aPPlications where glass sealing is done
in a furnace.
The color range of oxidized
Dumet is similar to the color
standards of borated Dumet, but
not exactly, and does not conform to ASf'M color chart F29.
GF,'s oxide tltickness tester is
especially usefirl for specifying
this grade of Durnet.

wire is passed through a solution
of borax and then heated ttl Pl"oduce a coating of anhYdrous

Nickel-Plated Dumet
Used primarily in the lamP industly, nickel-Plated Dumet wire
can provide better Protection
from sealing fires and reduce

oxidation inside a sealed glass
envelope. Nickel-Plated Dumet
has the added advantage of not
reqrriring a cleanuP oPeration
after stem-making'
6

Borated Dumet
For flame sealing aPPlications, a
leach-resistant borated Dumet is
preferred over grades with an
oxidized surface.
LR Dumet is used PrimarilY fbr
slug leads and is designed to
withstand chemical and thermal
cleaning of the oxide after sealing. These cleaning Processes are
intended to remove extraneous
oxides formed in flame sealing,
but leaching of the seal oxides
frequently occurs. BY modifYing
the borated Dunet cl'remistry, the
sealed oxide can be Protected
from leaching.
LR Dumet is used exclusivelY for
flame sealing, not furnace sealing, and is available onlY with a
borated surface'

Unborated Dumet
For applications in which a clean
copper finish is desired, un'
borated Dumet can be sPecified.
This material is used for Pigtails
for certair-r classes of electronic
slug leads.

GE uses a nunher

of

test instruments to look fot possible defects in the oxidized or coated surtace.

iluality Control
Because slight var"izrtions

in

Refore GE wire is shipped to the custoner, it is
thoroughly analyzed for surface defects.

clacl-

cling thickness and snlface
coatings can have a noticeable
effect on its sealing propelties,
Durnet n'ire is produced unclervery tight quality control
cor-rclitior-rs.

Core rocl compositicnr is doubleon each heat. Metal
bonding, core rvile concentricity
and copper rvei54ht percent are
r-nonitorecl frclm as-czrst tcl fir-rishecl procluct for every lot.
Tensile strer"rgth, sur-fhce flnish

d,t'\
'{ -

cl-recked

a:-

,t

iu'rcl oxicle-thickness zrre checkecl

()n cvel')' slrool as tlre r,r'ilc

is

proclucecl.

lhe chemistry on each heat of core rod is verilied for
ance to specification.

co nf om

GL, also insnres cluality ir-r the
pr-<;cluct

by closely controlling the

px)cess. In dipfcrmring, fbr inst:rnce, a rnultiple clclsed lo<-rp
llx)cess is er-nployed to control
claclcling thickness.

Testing Oxide Thickness
The sealability of glass to Dumet
is cletermined by the thickness of
the oxide layer. The color of the
rvile is a r-elative indication of
this thickness, byt it is a highly
sr-rbjectira measllre that is open
t() interpretation. An oxide tester
clevelopecl by GE retro\/es the
qrresswork, providing quarrt ilative
dzrta or-r the thickness of cuplous
oxide on the surface of borated
or oxidizecl Dumet'n,ire. This
clirta also valiclates the thickness
unifbrmity of the oxide la;ar.
'fhe oxide thickness tester
hirndles a u'ide range clf n'ire
clizunetel-s and lengths, including
finished slug leads. Readings are
obtirined in less than three
minlltes for rnost oxide thickness
levels irncl rvith mininral satnple

The oxide thickness tester is used
to set Llp the oxidizing and
borzrting processes, providing the
clata tl"rat peln'rits the use of process control charts. These not
orrly ussru'e specifications are
being n-ret, but help identily

plepar-ation.
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future process improvement.
The tester- is also used for
inspection procedures.
An oxide thickness tester developed hy AE is
used for setting up prucesses in the wire plant
and assuring that customu specifications are
heing net.

o
Manufacturing
tallow fre'ezes onto a candle. A
unifbrm thickness of copper
builds up naturally, forming a
rnetallurgical bond as the molten
copper s<-rlidifies onto the core.
The thickness of the sheath is
controlled by the speed at which
the wire is traveling through the
rnolten bath.

The sheath of copper on both
Dumet and Cumet wire is
created in a patented dipform
process developed by GE
specifically for these materials.
In this process, the core wire is
cleaned and fed through a bath
of low oxygen, high purity copper. The copper adheres to the
surface of the core rod much as

The advantage of the diPform
process is a highly unifbrm coppel thickness ratio and a verY
eff'ective copper-to'core ir-rterface.
This, in turn, results in a tnore
unifbnn coefficient of thermal
expansior-r and hence a better
gl:rss

trl

n-retal seal.

Tension Drive
Speed Control

Controlled
Two Stage
Cooling

Vacuun
Casting
Crucible

Vacuum

lnduction
Preheat
ln Line
Cleaning

the crucihle copper is netallurgically honded to
the corc rcd.

ln

-

In the exclusive diplorning process GE uses for
cladding Dunet and Cumet wire, the core wire is
drawn ap throagh a hath ol nolten copper. The
speed ol wire travel and temperature of the hath
are automatically controlled to inpart a precise
thickness to the coating.

Input Core Rod

8

rr=
ln-process and end product
quality control studies are con-

ducted in GE's well equipped
0C lahoratory.

lhe dimensions ol ndrcssed wfu? dils an
ehecked on several instruments helon the taoling is rcinsarfrd into the dnwing equipmenl

The wire rolling nill is used lor sizing large dianeter clad wirc, lt crcates less work hardening than
drawing, theretore reducing the numhet ol anneals. Bolling also provides an excellent netallurgical
hond hetween the core wire and the copper cladding.

Wire is kept under tension
thtough the annealing furnace

so its speed can he carclully
controlled. f his enables
operators to achieve more
exact properties in the linal
product.
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Because ol the sensitivity of honted Dunet to noisture, packaging and record keeping
are given a high priority in the shipping departnent.

Packaging
GE packages Dumet and Cumet
wire according to the diameter of
the wire and the size of the
order. However, customers have a
number of options to accommodate their own requirements.
In the size range of l0 to 30 mil.
(.254

to .762mm.) diameters,

Dumet is shipped on 3 to 15
pound (1.3 to 6.8kg.) spools

contained in heat sealed foil or
clear plastic bags with a desiccant. In the 25 to 90 mil. (.635 to

in

2.300mm.) runge, Dumet is
wound into self-contained coils
on large plastic spools that are
shipped in sealed foil bags, also
with a desiccant.
Cumet, the copper colored wire
in the smaller photq is available

Pail packs are flat drums in
which the wire is wound around
a central core so that it can be
continuously fed into automatic

o Dumet should be kept in its
sealed bag and stored in
cabinets maintained at a
relative humidity of less than

o If borated Dumet is exposed to
light, the color may darken
somewhat because the borate
coating is photo-sensitive;
however, the sealing qualities
will not be affected.
GE recommends the above pro'
cedures be followed in order t<-r
minimize the possibility of
deteriorution.

200 pound (90kg.) spools
packaged in clear plastic, as well
as in pail packs.

processing
machinery.

or

assembly

Storage and Handling
on borated
Dumet is anhydrous and tends to
pick up moisture frorn the air,
special procedures in storage and
handling should be followed. Too
much moistlrre causes some of
the fused borax in the borate
coating to devitrify producing a
whitish casl on the wirc.
This condition, referred to as
"bloomingi' causes scattered bubbles in the glass seal.
To minimize this problem during
shiprnent, GE Borated Dumet is
packaged in a sealed plastic bag
which includes a desiccant to
help maintain the required atmospheric condition.
Once the material has been
received by the user, the following
procedures should be followed:
Because the coating

50%.

o Prolonged storage should be
avoided. The oldest stock
should always be used first.
o For maximum performance
Dumet should be used within
30 days from the date of

CAUTION

shipment.

o The material should not be
touched with bare hands and
should be kept free from contact with grease.
o Any mechanical damage to
Dumet's surface should also be
avoided since a broken surfac.e
may cause sealing problems.
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DETT]RIORATION OF TH!, DUMI,I'
SURI.ACE AFTI]R DF]LIV!]RY IS

NOT CONSIDERFID A DIIFI']C]'In\

MAI!]RIAL OR WORKMANSHIP,
NOR A FAILURF] TO CONFORM
TO SPF]CI}'ICAIIONS.

Shipping lnformation
Cumet Wire

I)urnet aucl Ctttnet rvire are
packagecl for shipping on either

Besistance annealed Cumet is supplied on returnable plastic spools.

self contained coils or standarcl
spools

or

Spool 0imensions

Nominal Wire

reels.

The rrraterials are shipped in one
corrtinuorrs lcrrglr pel colrIltirro' or'
coil, as indicated in the chalt

Traverse

Bore

Approx Tare Wt.

sk"

5.0 "

17.5 lbs.

241.3 mm

127.0 mm

B kgs.

Flanqe 0.0.

WeightlSpool

200 lbs.

1B

457.2nn

90 kss.

Strand annealed Cumet is supplied in disposable pail pack$

belou'.

Pail Dimensions

NominalWire

Arry deposit charge rracle for ship'
ping cor-rtainers is refunded n'hen
containers zrre letumecl prep:ricl

and in goocl conclition.

Weight/Pail

0.8

t.D.

B0 lbs.

21"

12

36 kqs.

533.4 mm

Approx Tare Wt.

Height
11"

304.8 mm

10

279.4nn

hs.

4.5 kqs.

Dumet Wire
Max
Type of Dumet

Iamp

Wire
Diameter

WireWt

Flange 0D

width

Per Spool

(A)

(Bl

<016"

3.3 lbs

(0.4mm

1.5 kgs

4.500

"

114.30mm

Traverse
(c)

0xidized,

Diameter

Approx.
Spool

Spool

(D)

(E)

Tare Wt

Name

Hole

2.750"

2.250"

2.000"

1.750"

57J5mm

50.B0mm

t14.45mm

0.30 hs.
0J4 kgs

1.5 KG

69.85mm

0.30 lbs

2.0 KG

Grade
(Buated,

Barrel
Diameter

<.020"

4.4lbs

4.375"

3.500"

2.875"

2s00"

0.625"

(0.5mm

2.0 kgs

111l3mm

88.90mm

73.03mm

63.50mm

15.88mm

Nickel

"

Plated and

.014-.030

Unboratedl

.35,75mm

10.0 lbs

4.5 kgs

6.000

"

152.40mm

4.312"

3.500'

3.375"

0.625"

109.54mm

88.90mm

85.73mm

15.88mm

0I4

kgs

l.1l lbs
0.50 kgs

Spool

Spool

4.5

KG

Spool

Semi-

Conductor
Grade

.0253-.059

"

.65-1.50mm

15.4 lbs

13.625"

2.813"

2.500"

10.875"

1.875"

7.0 kgs

346.08mm

71.45mm

63.50mm

276.23nn

47.63mm

0.80 kgs

Spool

Coil

Coil lD

NIA

N/A

NIA

N/A

NIA

Contained

N/A

N/A

NIA

N/A

NiA

Coils

1.75

hs

7,0 KG

l0xidized
0nly)

SemiGonductor

Weight

Grade
(0xidized

Self

"

and Leach

.0253,090

Besistant

.65'2.3Bmm

121 lbs

5.5 kgs

13"'t5

"

330-381mm

Boratedl

PACKAGE IDENTIFICATION

The following identification and descriptive information, where ap pl icable, is p ut on each label: type of wire, standard process designation, quantity of
meters or kilograms, size in milligrams per 200 millimeters or in mils, meta llot number, d esignation of ingot f rom which wire was drawn, date of packaging,
and code number of operator who packaged wire. lnformation such as this is backed by records of a rigid quality control system and makes possible positive

identification of wire made by GE.
It is recommended that labels and tags be kept with the wire so that identification can be made at any time.
Small corks are used to secure wire to spools or bands. A red cork signifies the outer end.
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Dumet and
Cumeit Wire:
Two of EE's
Many Special
Engineering

addition to Dumet'and Cumet

rvire, lve manufacture lead'wires
and. lead wire assemblies . . .

tungsten wire, tungsten wire
filaments; and tungsten and
tLlngsten carbide powders, molyb'
denum wire and molybdenum
wile lamp supports, lamp bases
and formed and fabricated parts.
We rnanufacture glass in the

of bulb blanks, tubing and
and fused quartz in
.'the fbrm of tubing rod, ingots
frn-m

Materials

pr-essed ware,

Dumet and Cumet wrre are
among the rnany innovations that
GE has rnade in the lighting industry. Today, n'e produce literally
lrtrndreds of special products like
these, and their applications are
nrr-rch broader than the lamp

'

:rnd cr-ucibles. Lucalox@ ceramics,
lnminescent phosphors, and in'
org:rnic chemicals are some of

our other special lnaterials.
The uses of these products and
nraterials include semiconductor
processing, electronic packagir-rg

and [esting, cutting tools, elec-

" industry.

trodischarge machining, ceramics,
\acllllln metallizing and tnany
others.

Every product we produce is sub-

ject to stringent quality control
procedures, whether it is destined
for our product line or yours.
Some of these products rnay be
available fiom our inventory,
while others will be custom made
to your specifications.
Because of the unique character
of many of these products, GE
stands ready to provide product
development or application
engineering assistance to its
customers.

For more information, contact
your regional sales representative
or the nezrrest sales office indicated below

Sa/es 0ffices
lnternationa

Headquarters
Domestic Sales
21800 Tungsten Boi
Cleveland,

0hio

t4l

(216) 266-2451

FAX: (216) 266-33i

lnternational Sale,
21800 Tungsten Bo
Cleveland, 0hio 44ltt
(216) 266-3295
FAX: (216) 266-3702
Telex: 256616

Taiwan

EI}ROPE

Japan

G.E. Lighting
ComponenLs Marketing & Sales
Melton Road
Leicester LE4 7pD Engtand

Soei Tsusho Company, Ltd.
27-4 Bakuro-machi
5 chome, Chou-Ku
1saka, Japan 541

Tel:

FAX: 0ll-816-241-0571

0LL6 261

1754

,

Fax: 0tI6 261 1499

Phone: 0ll-Bl6-241-0900

Korea

Moly Colloids Private, Ltd.

Won

M.L. Dahanukar Marg.
Bombay 400026, lndia
Phone: 0ll-91-22-492-7434
FAX: 0ll-91-22-493-0927
Tetex:

0ll-4254

lk

(lGCClNl

Taipei, Taiwan R.O.C.

0n-886-2-541-7458
FAX: 0ll-886-2-543-3362

Corporation

flth Fl.,

Gulistan

Chung Shan N. Boad

Telex: J65156 (S0E\C0J)

lndia

I

Soei Tsusho Company, Ltd.

4F No. 46 2-Section

Seo Woo Bldg.

837-12, Yeok Sam-Dong,
Kang Nam-Ku, C.PI. Box 399
Seoul, Korea
Phone: 0ll-82-2-555-4939
FAX: 0ll-82-2-554-5324
Telex: K22836 MIC1BP)

!
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